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GOING NATIVE IN THE GARDEN
Presented by Amanda Martin
Amanda is the president of the Tarflower Native Plant Society and is a horticulturist
who studied Environmental Horticulture at UF.
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2015—2016 PROGRAMS
Welcome to another exciting year with lots of great
educational opportunities available for you to explore.
Your chairmen have planned speakers and fields trips
that will pique your interests. The details on monthly
programs will be printed in your yearbook and in the
monthly newsletter.
Below is a list of Programs planned for this coming
club year.
September 14 "Going Native In The Garden"
October 12 "How The Big Guys Grow"
Field trip to Costa Farms in Apopka (formerly Englemann’s Nursery)
Costa Farms is one of the largest wholesale plant grower in the world; they recently
merged with Engelmann's Nursery in Apopka
November 9 "Design Happenings"
Presenters: Your Sweetwater Oaks Floral Designers
Tradition brings some of your favorite Holidays Designs.
December 14 "Sharing The Holidays With Our Gardening Friends"
Annual Holiday Luncheon at Heathrow Country Club
January 6 "Are There Fairies in the Garden?"
Field trip to Central Florida Ferns in Zellwood to create a personal fairy garden.
February 8 "Help… We Are Being Invaded"
Speaker: Elizabeth Stevens
SERVE Coordinator with the Seminole County Watershed Management Division.
March 14 "Sexy Succulents Take the Heat!
Tips for Success with These Hot Plants"
Speaker: Kristen Pategas
Kristin Pategas and her husband Steven are the owners of Hortus Oasis,
Inc., a boutique garden design and landscape architecture company.
April 11 "Creating a Tropical Shade Garden"
Speaker: Keri Byrum Assistant Director of Harry P. Leu Gardens
May 9 "Spring Garden Celebration"
Annual Installation of Officers and Luncheon at the Heathrow Country Club.
Program Chairmen
Margaret Kirkpatrick & Mary Beth Peavy
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A Word from our President
“Oh, I’m so glad you asked me! That is something I would enjoy doing for the
club.”
“I think I could do that. I would love to be a part of that program so, yes, I
would be happy to co-chair that committee.”
These and other “willing and ready” responses from the members of our garden club came as a bit of a surprise to me as I began the work of filling committee chair positions. I expected that some would ask to be excused because
they just couldn’t take on another responsibility, but for the most part, that was not the case. Instead, it was a delightful experience! I enjoyed the visits by phone and learned important information from our conversations about the programs of our garden club. I discovered that we have a
membership brimming with talents, creativity and excellent skills. Some have retired from careers
and are now able to use those skills for the good of the club while others are still actively working.
Some have been members of Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club for many years, almost from its beginning; they bring experience and knowledge to our club. Others have joined more recently and are
excited to become active in the work of SWOGC. I finished my work with excitement and gratitude. SWOGC is in great hands for the coming year! Its direction will be influenced by its outstanding and capable leadership.
It is possible that you may be a little surprised by some who have agreed to serve this year because there is a nice mix of seasoned and more recent members. Our first general meeting, September 14, is an important one to attend for it is there that you will meet the new committee
chairs. They will then give a brief report of their plans for the coming year. This is a meeting not to
be missed. It is at this meeting where we will learn what to expect and what we will be doing in
2015-2016.
As we gather together for the first general meeting of news and programming, plan to bring your
guests that came to the Welcome Back Coffee and any other potential members who are interested
in gardening. We are looking forward to a successful year where every member is important and
valued. Perhaps we could look at ourselves as we would a beautiful field of flowers, each contributing something unique and important for the glorious scene we enjoy.

Flowers don't worry about how they're going to bloom. They just open up and turn toward the light
and that makes them beautiful. ~Jim Carrey
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HORTICULTURE
Mid-September is the time for the last seed planting in our fall garden. If you do
not do seeds, there are starts at the nursery centers or your favorite hardware
store.
I have noticed that some seeds are rotting with all the rain. It is best to
start them in little pots as you can control the environment. Is dry season coming? It is long awaited as I’m starting to have moss growing behind my ears.
For flowers, be careful as to what you buy, and do not be tempted to get the
mums right now as they will be blown in a few days with this heat. The term
blown means that the flowers will be full out and not last. I wait till November to buy mums.
They will thank you as they prefer the cooler temps.
Weeds and insects are still very active. Always take the time to hand pull weeds before your
mow & go team arrive. If you do this, you will get the roots out. If they do it, they will weed
wack them down and they will re-grow.
The sod webworm moths were flying about last month so that means the worm eggs probably
have hatched and they may be feeding on your lawn again. If your lawn has that yellow look to
it, nematodes are in the soil. Because we live in the sub-tropics, you have to deal with this. It
is nice to have a green lawn but at what expense? They are resistant to most of the chemicals
we put out there so think what we are doing to our creeks, springs and lakes which are becoming algae filled. If you need to use a product, use a different brand each time. If you use the
same one each time, they will become immune to that product and are harder to kill.
Houseplants: Mealy bugs are on the rampage. (They are the little white cottony things.) Cotton swabs and alcohol to the rescue. Put some alcohol in a small container and then wet the
swab. Dab every white spot you see on your plant. Do it 2 times. Give your plant a shower in
the sink and then wait and see if there are more. Do it again in a couple days. Check again in
a week. Do again if needed. If you have a total infestation, you will need to spray. Get a
product especially for mealy bugs. Or you could throw the plant into the compost. I like to try
to save the plant. In dry times you get mites, which give your plant a silvery look. They are a
relative to spiders. Read your bottles, not all the products do mites.
I tell you this only because it has happened to me. The bugs are out there and your plants are ringing the dinner
bell.
Sooty mold: Plants have flowers. The flowers draw aphids. Aphids draw ants. These critters
bring in fungus in the form of sooty mold. It is black and does not look good on any leaf. If
the plant is small, use alcohol and cotton balls and stroke the leaves till the sooty mold is gone.
You could also use “Neem Oil” if your whole plant is sick.
One more thing:
Our monarch butterflies are having a hard time right now. Their host plants called asclepeas,
milkweed or butterfly weed are being attacked by this orange and black bug that is consuming
it. The life cycle of the monarch starts with laying its eggs on the milkweed. The caterpillar will
then consume its egg case and start eating the leaves of the milkweed plant. It will do this till
it is two inches long and then will turn into a chrysalis which will then produce a monarch butterfly. You can’t get the chemicals out to kill this bug as it will kill the whole cycle process. If
you spray the plant and the butterflies drink the nectar, the butterfly will die; and if the caterpillar eats, it they will die. They are that sensitive. I put on my rubber gloves and squish these
orange and black bugs. I have planted butterfly weed all around my yard. Some of them have
not been found by these bugs. I just keep trying to outsmart them.
Louise Gould, Horticulture Chair
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FLORAL DESIGN
This chairman wishes to thank all our talented members who created the beautiful
floral arrangements for the Welcome Back Coffee. Louise Gould WOWED us with
her beautiful creative design she made with flowers and leaves from her garden for
the formal dinning room, and one of our brand new designers. Min Schwenderman,
created a colorful design using fruits and vegetables to show we don't always have
to use flowers. Min's design was fantastic. Barbara Hunt designed the beautiful
design which welcomed us to the registration table, Carolyn Robinson created an
all-dried design with flowers and cotton bolls, Joan Lasek provide us a wonderful colorful design for
the fireplace, Arlene Polacheck's masterful design graced the family room coffee table. Louise also
provided two additional designs for the family room; Rae Martin designed a welcoming design for
the breakfast table; and this chairman provided designs for the piano, living room coffee table, and
family room. All of the arrangements were auctioned off and the money made will be used to offset
the cost of flowers and put into the floral design kitty to help provide workshops in the fall and
spring.
Reminder …. Our Club is sponsoring the FFGC Floral Design Classes. Don't miss the opportunity to
learn how to create floral designs for your home and for flower shows. The first 6 basic classes begin on Thursday, October 1st. - November 12th The FFGC Advance Floral Design Classes will be
offered in January, 2016. Floral Design Certificates will be presented to those who complete all the
classes in each series. Please see the attached Flyer for additional information and don't hesitate to
contact this chairman with any questions, (407) 399 8230. We have several people signed up from
other clubs and a few from our club. We must have a minimum of 12 paid taking the course to
break even or the classes will be canceled.
Happy designing!
Margaret Kirkpatrick
mmaui@cfl.rr.com

407 399 8230

MEMBERSHIP
Please welcome 3 new members who joined at our Welcome Back Coffee.

Belva Vinson

Sandy Hampton

Pamela Hamberg
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JUNIOR GARDENERS
This summer the Junior Gardeners took a trip to Wekiwa State Park. The students packed a lunch and marched from Starchild Academy to the park. We met
Jon Momberger (Gay's husband) at the wildlife building. Jon volunteers at the
park to teach the children about the wildlife in the park. He let the students handle two snakes named Andy and Molly. The snakes slivered around the necks,
arms and heads of the students. When
he finished showing the snakes, he had
to clean off the human germs with a cleaning solution.
Then came the alligator. Gatorland gave the park a
baby alligator. This is a special alligator because on his
side scales the letters USA are clearly
seen. The alligator
was put in a tub of
fresh water to wash
off the students
germs.
The Wildlife building is located in the area the SWOGC, years
ago, planted a Butterfly garden. The members had given up
on the garden surviving because there was no available water
to keep it alive and growing. Guess What? It has survived
and the butterflies are enjoying the
blooms.
This year we have 20 first grade Junior Gardeners. We need help with
that many students so please sign-up for just one month to help us.
Just a mention about this summer's Wekiva Youth camp. Our club
sponsored five campers. We had a full camp of excited boys and girls.
Thank you to the members that came out to help with a successful
camp .
Chairman,
Ann Todd
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WINTER PARK GARDEN CLUB
“Creating a Tranquil Zen Garden from
Scratch.”
Lezlie Laws, Ph.D., professor emeriti of English
at Rollins and a certified teacher of yoga, will
teach how to develop one’s creativity through
creation of a Zen garden.
10 a.m. October 14;
Winter Park Garden Club,
1300 S. Denning Drive, Winter Park.
407-644-5770.
Town Hall on Fracking.
6:30 p.m., Thursday, September 17.
Winter Park Garden Club;
1300 S. Denning Drive, Winter Park.
The Winter Park Garden Club and the
League of Women Voters of Orange
County are co-sponsoring a moderated
discussion about the pros and cons of
fracking in Florida.
Chuck O’Neil, First Vice President of the
League of Women Voters of Florida, will
moderate a discussion between David
Mica, Executive Director of the Florida Petroleum Council, and Jennifer Hecker,
Director of Natural Resource Policy of the
Conservancy of Southwest Florida.
Free public event.
Thank you,
Marilyn K. Burke, Publicity Chair
407-620-0975
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Mailing Address:

Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

P.O. Box 915233
Longwood, Florida 32791

Deep South Region
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.
District VII

Club Flower—Rose
Club Bird—Cardinal

Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole & Sumter Counties
Organized—January 9, 1974

We’re on the web!
www.swogc.org

Federated—January 27, 1975
Incorporated—September 14, 1992

If you know of a member who could use an extra kind thought,
please contact me. I prefer receiving the information by
email, but please call if you don't have email access.
tombarhunt@aol.com
407-788-2020

The purpose of Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club is the education of its members and the community in their relationship to horticulture, conservation
and environmental needs, as well as the art of floral design.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club, Inc. Meeting Schedule
BOARD MEETINGS
First Monday of the Month September-May at 10:00 AM
810 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood, Florida
GENERAL MEETINGS
Second Monday of the Month, September-May at 9:30 AM
First Baptist Sweetwater Church
3800 Wekiva Springs Road. Longwood. Florida
HORTICULTURE GROUP MEETINGS
Fourth Monday of October, February and April at 9:30 AM
See the Calendar of Events for Location
JUNIOR GARDENERS
Second Tuesday of the Month at 9:00 AM
FLORAL DESIGN
Every Thursday at Hospice of the Comforter 12:30-3:00 PM
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